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At The Healthcare Council, we believe we can meet the 
challenges of tomorrow by working together today. We're 
excited to present these highlights showcasing our growth, 
milestones, and times our members came together for a positive 
purpose.

A SUMMARY OF WINS

Our first scholarship recipient, Cali Wilson,
received $5,000 for her education in
healthcare. We have raised over $23,000
so far and aim to raise $100,000 for the
corpus.  Use the QR code to donate today!

OMEGA LOGAN SILVA 
SCHOLARSHIP

Thirteen sponsors helped us 
 celebrate with over 300
guests. Dr Francis Collins

received a lifetime
achievement award. 

75th Anniversary Gala
We started new initiatives

with Premier and saw growth
in various ways throughout

the year thanks to this
partnership.

ShareSource Members

The Healthcare
Council

2022 ANNUAL REPORT

In 2022, we honored Dr Stuart Bell for his remarkable work at
MedStar and beyond. 

The McNulty Award Winner

In July, we celebrated 47
individuals for their
incredible contributions to
the healthcare industry at
our annual employee of the
year awards ceremony.

EMPLOYEE OF 
THE YEAR

This year we welcomed 3
new endorsed partner for a
total of 30 organizations.

New Endorsed Partners

In July 2022, ShareSource launched PremierChoice, an exclusive 
secondary GPO program sponsored through Premier. Now more 
than ever healthcare organizations are looking for strategies to 
reduce costs, and the PremierChoice program supports cost 
savings in key categories like facilities/construction, purchased 
services, IT, pharmacy, food, nursing, surgical services, and lab.
ShareSource is the only regional GPO in the nation participating in 
this pilot.

PREMIERCHOICE
GROSS ADMIN 
FEES
From Q2 2021 to Q1 2022, 
ShareSource had four 
straight quarters of growth 
in affiliate program gross 
admin fees.

ShareSource Affiliate 
Volume

From Q3 2020 to Q2 2022, 
we've had a 54.5% increase in 
ShareSource's  Premier 
affiliate program volume.

In total we have 72 organizations that are members. Overall, our 
membership has grown. One hospital did not renew but three 

others joined. Allied Health stayed consistent with two new 
members and two who did not renew. Associate membership 

also stayed consistent with three new members and two who did 
not renew. 

THE HEALTHCARE COUNCIL MEMBERS
Hospitals Allied Health Associates

38 20 14

We have 13 divisional groups
across various sectors in

healthcare who meet
quarterly to hear from

subject matter experts and
to have roundtable

discussions about trending
topics and current pain
points organizations are

facing. We are gearing up to
add new groups in early

2023 for allied health and
healthcare policy.

Divisional Groups
We currently have 7 pairs of
mentors and mentees for a

total of 14 program
participants. Highlights of the

curriculum include a
professional strengths

assessment from Gallup and
dozens of resources for
various pertinent topics
related to professional

development. The program
also includes networking

opportunities for all. 

Mentorship Pilot Program


